
Did bin Laden die again?

Rumsfeld admitting signs of Bin Laden after mid

December were probably not valid.

AP Article, 4/26/02, by ROBERT BURNS

"We're hunting him down," he said. "We're tracking

him down. He's hiding. We haven't heard hide nor

hair of him for about, oh, since December, in terms

of anything hard." Rumsfeld said.

Bin Laden's Funeral date used as the "escape"

date.

AP Article, 11/29/09, By CALVIN WOODWARD

"On or about Dec. 16, 2001, bin Laden and

bodyguards 'walked unmolested out of Tora Bora and

disappeared into Pakistan's unregulated tribal area,'

where he is still believed to be based, the report says."

Early photo

DECEMBER VIDEO

SHOW A SICKLY

BIN LADEN:

Dec 7, 2001 tape

Very ill from Kidney

Dialysis

Reported Funeral mid December 2001: Translation on

right.

2001 was spent in American hospitals,

Till his death in mid-December

Israeli Intelligence: he died and all new videos are faked

He had Kidney operation July 4 in Dubai, reports "La

Figaro"

CNN reported 2/1/02 bin Laden aged enormously

Pakistan President Musharraf says he died of Kidney

Failure

Doctor says he is extremely ill requiring dialysis

Somebody is trying to convince us

that he is still alive

October Surprise 2004: From left handed to right handed?

The new tape is fake!

November 2002: Lab confirms voice tapes are fake

September 2002: More bin Laden videos, but voice only?

March 2002: bin Laden sends an email from his AOL?

May 2002: Old bin Laden tapes, sent as new tapes

June 2002: Promises of new tapes, which the U.S. media

may "choose" not to air.

Reported Funeral mid December 2001

Translation of

Funeral Article in

Egyptian Paper:

al-Wafd, Wednesday,

December 26, 2001
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News of Bin Laden's

Death

and Funeral 10 days

ago

Islamabad -

A prominent official

in the Afghan Taleban movement announced
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Who were the terrorists REALLY working for? yesterday the death of Osama bin Laden, the

chief of al-Qa'da organization, stating that

binLaden suffered serious complications in the

lungs and died a natural and quiet death. The

official, who asked to remain anonymous,

stated to The Observer of Pakistan that he had

himself attended the funeral of bin Laden and

saw his face prior to burial in Tora Bora 10

days ago. He mentioned that 30 of al-Qa'da

fighters attended the burial as well as members

of his family and some friends from the

Taleban. In the farewell ceremony to his final

rest guns were fired in the air. The official

stated that it is difficult to pinpoint the burial

location of bin Laden because according to the

Wahhabi tradition no mark is left by the grave.

He stressed that it is unlikely that the

American forces would ever uncover any

traces of bin Laden.

Bumper Stickers NOW!

Which Terrorists Legislated Away Our Freedoms?

Return to September 11 News
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